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About Buckland House
Buckland House stands impressively in the North Devon 
countryside, solid and timeless it welcomes its guests. Inside, 
despite their size, the rooms are friendly and relaxing with the 
space to spread out or party in style. The presence of grandness 
mingles comfortably in a house that feels like home.

There are 280 acres of grounds, mostly woodlands, a lake and 
well kept lawns and gardens. A swimming pool, not heated I’m 
afraid but an option for the warmer weather.In the woods there 
are roe deer, sometimes red deer travel through, and plenty of 
other wildlife live there.

Coarse fishing in the lake is popular, there are carp, roach and tench. 
A small rowing boat for anyone to use is tied up in the boathouse. The 
grasslands around the lake are cut late in the summer to encourage 
wild flowers so in earlier months there are wildflower meadows with cut 
paths to walk on around the woods and fields.

In the winter the house is warmed by wood from our woodlands. 
Our wood boiler burns logs to provide central heating, it combines 
the primitive art of burning a log on a fire with the high tech world of 
controlling the heat so none is wasted and all goes to warm the house 
with renewable energy.





Weddings & Civil 
Partnerships
Buckland House has the magnificence of a Georgian 
mansion combined with the friendliness of a family home 
to making it the perfect venue for a relaxed wedding and 
an excuse to spend the whole weekend with family and 
friends.

We have a civil wedding venue licence and the church next 
to the house will also welcome couples for a blessing. The 
emphasis is on you choosing the things you want to have 
and do and we would like you to think of our house as your 
home while you are here. We would like you day to be just 
how you want it and are happy to help with planning along 
the way. We can put you in contact with local caterers, 
florists and suppliers to tailor the day to your individual 
desires. 

• Exclusive hire of the house and grounds from 4pm 
Friday through to 10am Monday

• Accommodation for 30 guests
• Licensed ceremony location with indoor seating for 

up to 80
• Ball room with large dancefloor
• Snooker room
• Games room with table tennis and darts
• Lake with rowing boat
• Outdoor pool
• No curfew on music inside the house



Weddings and Parties
We have a civil wedding venue licence so couples can use Buckland 
House for their special day. 

Buckland has the magnificence of a Georgian mansion and the 
friendliness of a family home, combined, to make the perfect venue 
for a wedding or party just how you want it to be. The church next 
to the house welcomes couples for a blessing if they want this.
 
We can take a maximum of 80 guests on site in total including the 
guests already staying at the house. We can put you in contact with 
local caterers, florists, local B&B’s etc and are happy to help with 
planning along the way to make your day run smoothly.
 
The emphasis is on you choosing the things you want to have and 
do and we would like you to think of our house as your home while 
you are here. Prices on enquiry, please get in touch to discuss your 
requirements.





Lovely Tesitmonies 

“Amazing wedding weekend! Made us feel very welcome and ex-
tremely helpful. Fantastic venue for a wedding and our family loved 
staying for the weekend! Thinking about booking for a big family 
Christmas now”

“I can’t really explain just how magical Buckland House is but I am 
going to try! From our very first emails, the initial viewings, the 
booking, and then right through to the wedding weekend itself: 
Tammy, Suzanne and Ralph have been absolutely wonderful.  It 
could sleep 30 of our guests, was exclusively yours for the entire 
weekend, had no curfew, no corkage, and had a wedding licence too. 
It meant we could build our wedding exactly how we wanted it, and 
have our ceremony and reception all in one place, cutting out trans-
portation: A shabby chic DIY dream! The moment I saw photos, I 
fell in love and made arrangements to view it immediately. Suffice 
to say, the visit blew us away! It was like being in a National Trust 
house but with zero restrictions. The interior space is huge, and it 
is so impressive inside that not a lot of decoration was needed. It is 
also surrounded by 280 acres of gorgeous grounds (some of which 
we adorned with a flock of retro lawn flamingos), so had the weather 
ended up being amazing, it would have been an added bonus rather 
the focus of our day. Buckland served as a fantastic base from which 
to host a whole weekends worth of celebrations in the Devon coun-
tryside and I would not hesitate to recommend it to anyone. We only 
spent 4 days there, but miss it so much!!”





Contact Us

Tammy Nicholson

+44 (0)1398 323720

tamsin.nicholson@gmail.com

@bucklandhouse

www.bucklandhouse.co.uk
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